Host Naye says:
Mission Summary
Host Naye says:
The crew of the U.S.S. Pharaoh has spent the past 3 weeks at Avalon Station undergoing much needed repairs.  Shore leave is over and the crew is on board their ship preparing to meet their new Sector Commander arriving onboard the U.S.S. Wintu.
Host Naye says:
"Attack In The Night" Chapter 1
Host Naye says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host CO_Trelan says:
:: moves through the corridors ::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
:: At Sci 1 going over the repairs and finishing up last minute testing::
CMO_Ltjg_Kyti_Sacul says:
:: hides out in sickbay ::
FCO_Khrex says:
::sitting at the helm looking at the carpet::
Adm-Royce says:
:: With her husband walking next to him ::\
Host Naye says:
@::sits on her bridge watching as they approach Avalon Station::
XO_McGrady says:
::enters engineering, and moves to a console, going over some reports::
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::comes out of her quarters and heads for Engineering  when she hears a crash in their quarters::  Self:  What in the hell..........
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
*CO*: All sensors are functioning well within required specifications, captain.
FCO_Khrex says:
ALL: You know, they changed the colour but it still clashes with the bulkheads... and the chair... and the viewscreen...
Host CO_Trelan says:
*CSO* Excellent, Commander. Has there been any word from the Wintu yet?
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::opens the door to see Squiggy hanging upside down again in the lattice work of the dream catcher again::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
*CO*: The Wintu should be arriving in 10 minutes, sir.
Adm-Royce says:
:: Leans gently into her husband's arm as they walk ::
CIV_Capt_McPherson-Quest says:
::in his quarters drinking an hot Earl Grey tea reading over Intell reports after talking to his boss at SFI::
XO_McGrady says:
Self: These calculations are all wrong...
Host Naye says:
@WintuOPS: COM: Pharaoh: This is the U.S.S. Wintu.  We are approaching your position.
Host CO_Trelan says:
*CSO* Very good.
Host CO_Trelan says:
:: enters his quarters ::
FCO_Khrex says:
::looks at the carpet and back at the chairs::
XO_McGrady says:
::makes some calibration adjustments::
EO_Wr`nch says:
::whistles while he repairs an EPS power conduit::
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
Squiggy:  You silly bird again you did it.  ::laughing as she untangles him and puts him in his cage::
FCO_Khrex says:
::shakes his head::
Host CO_Trelan says:
Adm: Well, this should be interesting...
Adm-Royce says:
:: Looks over to her husband as she picks up her bag ::
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::laughing still, she heads back towards engineering once again::
CNS_Starlight_Rose says:
::is in quarters getting ready::
Adm-Royce says:
CO: You'll be just fine, my love
EO_Wr`nch says:
Self: H'lo my baby.... H'lo my honey ::gets his spanner:: H'lo my ragtime Gaaaaaaaal
FCO_Khrex says:
ALL: This won't do. Someone on board should just customize the order or something.
Host CO_Trelan says:
:: smiles :: Adm: No, it's not that...the last time I seen Sarah, I was her boss. :: giggles ::
CMO_Ltjg_Kyti_Sacul says:
:: after checking on the status of all the equipment in sickbay, walks to her office and goes over the reports ::
Adm-Royce says:
:: Raises an eyebrow... ::   CO: Sarah?  Sarah Horn?
Host Naye says:
@<WintoOPS> COM: Pharaoh: This is the U.S.S. Wintu.  Please respond.
FCO_Khrex says:
ALL: You know, we could get like a disco ball or something you know?
EO_Wr`nch says:
:: turns the spanner:: Self: Send me a kiss my maaaaail.... Baby.. my heart's on fiiiiiiire
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::walks into engineering and sees the EO dancing with the hyperspanner::
Host CO_Trelan says:
Adm: You mean you didn't know?
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
EO:  Excuse me, just what in the devil are you doing????
CIV_Capt_McPherson-Quest says:
::finishes up the reports and goes to get himself another tea::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
COM: Wintu: This is commander Stidd of the Pharaoh.  Go ahead Wintu.
XO_McGrady says:
::intercepts the CEO::
CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
::Makes her rounds::
Adm-Royce says:
:: Shakes her head ::   CO: No...I've not had a communiqué from Starfleet as of yet...then again, I haven't checked my messages    :: Smiles ::
XO_McGrady says:
CEO: A word Ensign?
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::sees the XO and turn towards him::
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
XO: Yes sir.
Host Naye says:
@<WintoOPS> COM: Pharaoh: We are approaching your position.  Captain Horn will be prepared to beam over in 2 minutes.
Adm-Royce says:
:: Throws her bag over her shoulder ::
EO_Wr`nch says:
Self: If you refuse me... honey you lose me :::gets a left handed spanner::  Then you'll be aaaaaaal   CEO: Oh... Hya Chief !
FCO_Khrex says:
::listens to the open com channel::
Host CO_Trelan says:
Adm: Yes...Sarah is our new Sector Commander....
CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
::Satisfied with her SEC/TAC teams preparations she heads to the bridge::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
COM:Wintu: Understood.  I will advise the captain.
XO_McGrady says:
CEO: I think your Engineer there could use a review...his calibrations were all wrong, and he seems a little...loopy. ::pats the CEO on the shoulder and heads into the corridor::
Adm-Royce says:
:: Smile widens ::   CO: Oh, Dru!  That's wonderful!
Host CO_Trelan says:
Adm: :: grinning :: Together again...
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
*CO*: Captain Horn will be beaming over in 1 min. 30 sec and counting, sir.
EO_Wr`nch says:
XO: Excuse me Siiir !   My calibrations are as accurate as my singing !
Adm-Royce says:
:: Laughs lightly ::
XO_McGrady says:
::looks at the EO::  EO: Indeed.
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::stares unblinking at the XO and then turns around again and grabs the hyperspanner from the singing EO::
Host CO_Trelan says:
*CSO* Acknowledged. Make sure she makes her way to my quarters.
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
EO: Just what the blazes are you doing?????
Host Naye says:
@::moves from her bridge to the transporter room, PADD in hand::
XO_McGrady says:
::enters the TL:: Computer: Bridge.
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
*CO*: Wont your wife object, sir?
Adm-Royce says:
:: Puts her bag back down... ::    CO: Then I hope you don't mind...I'd like to say hello before I leave
FCO_Khrex says:
::looks at the console::
Host CO_Trelan says:
Adm: Not at all...
EO_Wr`nch says:
EO: Fixing an EPS power conduit Ma'am.... and doing a superb job at it if I say so myself.
FCO_Khrex says:
ALL: They even messed around with my configurations... ::shakes his head::
Host CO_Trelan says:
*CSO* Mr. Stidd...We are on a Defiant class vessel...my quarters are my ready room.
CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
::Enters the bridge, moves to her station, as Ens. Noseitall moves aside::
CIV_Capt_McPherson-Quest says:
::walks away from the tea pot brewing his tea with a fresh cup::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
::Heads to the TR::
FCO_Khrex says:
::begins to reconfigure the console to his personal settings::
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
EO: In case you weren't aware, around here I demand precision and seriousness.
XO_McGrady says:
::enters the bridge::
Adm-Royce says:
CO: Excuse me a minute...    :: Leaves and goes to the other room ::
CNS_Starlight_Rose says:
*XO* Sir-r-r wher-r-re  do you want me ?
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
*CO*: Never mind, sir.  You missed the moment.
CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
::Nods at McGrady::  XO: Sir
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
::Enters the TR::
Host CO_Trelan says:
:: shakes head at Stidd at his subtle attempt at humor ::
XO_McGrady says:
*CNS* Report to the bridge.  We can use a hand at OPS until we meet with the new Sector Commander.
EO_Wr`nch says:
CEO: Ma'am.... I am always serious with my repairs.... I am happy only with my singing Ma'am
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
@<WintuOPS> COM: Pharaoh: Permission for transport.
XO_McGrady says:
CTO: Lieutenant...how go your efforts with Mr. Nosetail.
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::shakes head:: Self: Oh brother how do they always give me the weird ones?
CNS_Starlight_Rose says:
*XO* Yes Sir-r-r    ::on my way::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
COM:Wintu: Transport when ready.
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
ACTION: Captain Horn transports aboard the USS Pharaoh.
CNS_Starlight_Rose says:
::heads out of my quarters and heads to the tl::
CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
XO: I think we have come to an 'understanding' regarding when humor is appropriate.  ::Smiles and looks sideways at Sid::
CIV_Capt_McPherson-Quest says:
::sits down the cup and saucer on a nearby table and exits his quarters heading to the Bridge::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
SC: Captain, welcome aboard.
Adm-Royce says:
:: Splashes some water on her face, pats it dry then goes back to the other room and sits on the couch ::
EO_Wr`nch says:
CEO: Ma'am... I am not weird... my psychologist told me so
XO_McGrady says:
CTO: Very good. ::looks to Nosetail:: I hope you have received the Lieutenant's instructions well, Mr. Nosetail.
Host CO_Trelan says:
:: moves over to Xen ::
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
CSO: Thank you Commander.  Where will I find Captain Trelan?
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
EO: OK now listen to me and get a grip.  Here in the engineering pit we don't sing especially here because it echo's through the ship.  Second keep your jocular humor in check.
Host CO_Trelan says:
Adm: You OK?
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
::steps off the transporter pad::
CNS_Starlight_Rose says:
::exits out on the bridge and bounces and flips into my seat at OPS::  XO: I am her-r-r Sir-r-r
CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
<Noseitall>  ::Looks at McGrady and Llyniskia and groans.  Rubbing his arm::  XO: We sure have, Sir.  ::moves to McGrady's side and in a stage whisper::  XO: Sir, don't ever get her PO'ed
Adm-Royce says:
:: Smiles at her husband ::   CO: I am...I think I'll be glad you won't be around for this.  I'd hate for you to see me all fat and hormonal
XO_McGrady says:
CNS: Thank you, Ensign.
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
SC: If you will follow me I will take you to the Captain.  He is in the Ready Room.  :: Points towards the exit::
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
::nods:: CSO: Lead the way.
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
SC: If you need anything while aboard the ship, don't hesitate to ask.
Host CO_Trelan says:
:: laughs, placing a hand on her face :: Adm: I think you will be just as beautiful as you are now.
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
::Escorts the SC to the RR::
EO_Wr`nch says:
::stands straight at attention:: CEO: Permission to fix the EPS power conduit before we blow ourselves to Kingdom come SIR !?
Adm-Royce says:
:: Giggles at him ::  CO: Good answer, my love    :: Kisses him quickly ::
CNS_Starlight_Rose says:
::purrs  as I look around::
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
CSO: Thank you, but I don't plan on being here all that long.  This ship has her work cut out for her with a new mission.
CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
Ens. Noseitall: I heard that.  Now don't you have duties to attend to?  ::Gives him the 'evil eye'::
FCO_Khrex says:
::finishes working on the console and dusts his hands off::
Host CO_Trelan says:
Adm: :: sighs slightly :: So where's the Atlantis off to now?
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
EO: Yes and this time make sure the calibrations are perfectly aligned please.  If you don't you will blow us and the station to hell.
CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
<Noseitall>  ::Grins and ducks as he makes his way off the bridge::  CTO: Aye, aye Ma’am
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
SC: Is there any such thing as an old mission?  ::dead pan look on his face::
XO_McGrady says:
CTO: Are our tactical systems up to snuff?
Adm-Royce says:
CO: I'm not sure yet...the Vesuvius is missing.  I'll probably go to her last known coordinates.
CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
::Taps a command::  XO: Yes, sir.
EO_Wr`nch says:
CEO: Seeing as I am the Station's EO you won't be around my "jocular humor" for much longer Ma'am.... and my calibrations are almost better than perfect Ma'am.
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
CSO: I understand all repairs have been completed.  Anything special I can twist arms to get you?
Adm-Royce says:
CO: But then there's a disturbance on Galeon IV...
Host CO_Trelan says:
:: face suddenly goes slack :: Adm: Missing?
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
::remembers the time she turned nearly 100 due to a disease in mission. CSO: Yes, there can be an old mission. ::smiles::
XO_McGrady says:
CTO: Good.  I had a dream on leave.  The Pharaoh was being pummeled by a small fleet of pirates...not a kind premonition.
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
Self: SB engineers how do I always get the weird ones?
Adm-Royce says:
:: Nods, a worried look on her face... ::   CO: Yes...missing.  No communication from her...it's like she disappeared
CNS_Starlight_Rose says:
:;watches the OPS station making sure nothing is out of place::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
SC: Nothing that can fit on this size ship, sir.
Host CO_Trelan says:
Self: Sam...Hope...Justin...Roji...
CIV_Capt_McPherson-Quest says:
::walks onto the Bridge from the turbolift::
CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
::Watches the XO, then sighs slightly:: XO: Sir, dreams can often be a forewarning.   I hope yours is not one of those
EO_Wr`nch says:
::picks up his tools once and sits down next to the EPS power conduit humming::
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
CSO: I hear that.  Not much room on a Vorcha class either, but we survived there as well.
Adm-Royce says:
CO: I'm thinking of having my assistant handle Galeon IV.  I need to find the Vesuvius...    :: Nods as she hears him ::
XO_McGrady says:
CTO: Indeed.
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
::Enters the bridge and moves towards the RR::
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
::arrives at the CO's door and rings the bell:: CSO: Thank you for the walk and the talk Commander.
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
Ens. Spanner: Watch the main boards with BOTH eyes.  I don't need any more calibrations off line.
Host CO_Trelan says:
:: looks back to Xen :: Adm: Let me know the minute you find out anything.
Host CO_Trelan says:
:: hears the chime ::
Adm-Royce says:
:: Looks towards the door as the chime rings and stands ::
CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
::Sees Stidd and a Captain::  Self: Another Captain on board
Host CO_Trelan says:
Outloud: Enter.
Adm-Royce says:
CO: I will...Captain.   :: Smiles ::
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
<Ens. Spanner>: CEO: Understood ma'am.  I will watch it like a hawk.  I will not let that weirdo screw around with the Pharaoh.
EO_Wr`nch says:
CEO: The name is Wr'nch Ma'am  and don't worry... Oh... you were talking to him.
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
::watches the door open and steps inside, an unexpected person catches her eye:: Adm: Xen?
Adm-Royce says:
:: Her smile grows as she see's Sarah Horn walk in... ::
Host CO_Trelan says:
:: grins wide ::
Adm-Royce says:
SC: Sarah!  Congratulations!  I just heard
CIV_Capt_McPherson-Quest says:
::walks up the CTO:: CTO: How are things here Lt?
Adm-Royce says:
:: Moves towards Sarah and gives her a big hug ::
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
EO: Yes Mr. Wr'nch, I was talking to Ens. Spanner.
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
Adm: Thank you.  Although I wish my first day had started with better news.
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
:: Returns to the Sci 1 station and awaits further orders::
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
::hugs Xen and turns to Trelan:: CO: Dru, it's good to see you again.
Adm-Royce says:
:: After hugging her, moves to the side concerned ::
XO_McGrady says:
CSO: Commander...are sensors fully operational?
Host CO_Trelan says:
SC: Hello, Sarah. :: smiling ::
CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
CIV:  Everything seems to be up and running, Sir.  I've finished my diagnostic and I'm satisfied
Host CO_Trelan says:
SC: It's great to see you, as well.
CMO_Ltjg_Kyti_Sacul says:
<Ens Lucas>  :: walks into the Doctors office :: CMO:  Kyti....you have to come and see this.  :: trying not to laugh.::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
XO: Fully, sir.  I just finished up a level 1 diagnostic to ensure they were completely repaired.
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
CO/ADM: I swear when this mission is over, I'll find some way to spend time with you both.  Maybe get Ryan on shore leave from Arcadia Station as well.
XO_McGrady says:
CSO: Very good.
CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
::moves aside slightly to allow McPerson-Quest to see her board::
Adm-Royce says:
SC: That would be wonderful, but I feel you have business to discuss with my husband...
Host CO_Trelan says:
SC: That would be great!
CMO_Ltjg_Kyti_Sacul says:
:: looks up and walks out into sickbay and sees a crewman dressed in an ancient sailors outfit with a harpoon sticking out of his left buttock ::
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::checks the boards and double checks her figures before coming the bridge::
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
::taps the PADD in her hand::
XO_McGrady says:
FCO: Have your best attack and evasive maneuvers at hand for this mission.
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
XO: I take  it the tour of the rest of the ship proves it to be ship shape as well?
Adm-Royce says:
:: Looks a little pale... ::   SC/CO:  Excuse me...    :: Leaves for the other room again ::
CMO_Ltjg_Kyti_Sacul says:
:: tries not to laugh :: Crewman:  What happened?
Host CO_Trelan says:
:: brow furrows :: SC: Your communiqué said something about raids and attacks....
XO_McGrady says:
CSO: Indeed such seems to be the case.
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
ADM: Yes, I do.  I'm sorry Xen. ::watches her leave::
Host CO_Trelan says:
:: motions to the small couch in the cramped quarters ::
FCO_Khrex says:
XO: Aye, sir. Has there ever been a time when they weren't at my best?
CIV_Capt_McPherson-Quest says:
CTO: Good, good. It's been a while since I commanded a starship and it feels odd being on the Bridge and not being the main guy
CMO_Ltjg_Kyti_Sacul says:
<Crewman> COM:  Ummmm, I was on the holodeck and....well, I was in the middle of Moby Dick and.....I sort of had an accident.
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
XO: Excellent then.  I have the impression that we will need to be under way within the next 20 minutes.
XO_McGrady says:
CSO: Although a rather strange Engineer is on duty in engineering,
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
CO: Dru, we have a problem.  A big one.  There have been 10 attacks, apparently aimless.  The last took 5 lives.
FCO_Khrex says:
::prepares a series of attack patterns and evasive maneuvers.::
Host CO_Trelan says:
SC: Five lives? When did this happen? Last I knew there were no fatalities!
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
ACTION: A minor disturbance appears on sensors, 100 km from the Wintu.
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::satisfied that every thing is fine she goes ahead and coms the CO::
XO_McGrady says:
::hears a bleep from Science:: CSO: Commander?
CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
CIV:  I think I might understand that feeling, Sir
CNS_Starlight_Rose says:
::covers ears when I hear the beeps::: :: growls under breath some::
CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
::Her board beeps also::  CIV: Excuse me Sir
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
:: Hears the sensor alarms and looks at them:: XO: There is a disturbance 100 km from the Wintu.  Attempting to identify it.
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
CO: Yesterday.  The U.S.S. Grant was the first attacked.  A shuttle from the ship was attacked 29 hours ago.  It was destroyed killing Captain Michael Corley and 4 members of his staff were killed.
XO_McGrady says:
::takes a seat in the command chair and pulls up his sensor display::
FCO_Khrex says:
::turns around and looks at the science console then back at the helm console::
CIV_Capt_McPherson-Quest says:
CTO: no problem ::gets out of the way::
Host CO_Trelan says:
Self: By the Prophets...
XO_McGrady says:
CNS: Place the disturbance on screen.
Host CO_Trelan says:
<Prophets>
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
ACTION: The disturbance disappears from sensors.
Adm-Royce says:
:: Tries to be quiet in the other room as she splashes water on her face again and dries it ::
CNS_Starlight_Rose says:
XOL aywe Sir-r-r  : puts it on screen but it is gone::
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
CO: We can't figure out the link between the attacks yet.
FCO_Khrex says:
ALL: Uh... navigational sensors do not detect any disturbances.
Host CO_Trelan says:
SC: Does there seem to be a pattern of any kind?
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
XO: It has disappeared from sensors, sir.  Recommend yellow alert as a precaution.
XO_McGrady says:
::nods to the CSO::
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
ACTION: The disturbance reappears 50 km away from its original location.
CIV_Capt_McPherson-Quest says:
::walks over to the FCO:: How are things here Mr. Khrex?
XO_McGrady says:
CTO: Yellow alert, Lieutenant.
CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
::Nodding in agreement with Stidd.  Fingers move over the board::  CIV:  Don't move to far away, Sir, I might be able to use your help ....... Krit!  ::taps her board, the disturbance fades away and then reappears::  XO: Aye, yellow alert
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
*CO*: Sir, engineering is ready to go online and off stations power when so ordered.  Weapons, shields are at 105% and I can get you to 110% if needed.  Engines are currently at 110% and I can get you to 120% if needed.
CMO_Ltjg_Kyti_Sacul says:
:: continues to try and not laugh :: Crewman:  I see.  :: turns to Lucas :: Ens Lucas:  Give him a local and some antibiotics and we'll get that.....whatever it is out of his......body.
Host CO_Trelan says:
:: notices the small light on the wall begin to blink yellow ::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
XO: It is back and this time it is 50 km from its previous point.
FCO_Khrex says:
CIV: Aside from the phantom disturbances that are appearing on the sensors... ::pointing it out on his console:: ... everything is peachy.
XO_McGrady says:
CSO: Could this be a cloaking device?
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
CO: The attacks happen so quickly that we don't know what we're dealing with, except its a small ship with some sort of cloak.
Host CO_Trelan says:
*CEO* Excellent, J'Trel...stand by...
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
*CO*: Understood standing by.
Adm-Royce says:
:: Regains her composure and moves back into the other room towards her bag ::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
XO: If it is then it is malfunctioning, however I cannot rule it out at this point as there is not enough data.
Host CO_Trelan says:
*XO* Trelan to McGrady...What's going on? How can we be at yellow alert? We haven't even left dock yet.
XO_McGrady says:
OPS: Confirm these disturbances with Wintu OPS.
CMO_Ltjg_Kyti_Sacul says:
<Ens Lucas>  CMO: Aye Ma`am.  :: walks off to get the medications. ::
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
ACTION: A ship decloaks and fires on the U.S.S. Winto.
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::begins to sense the crews emotions and there is some excitement felt as well::
XO_McGrady says:
*CO* We are experiencing unexplained disturbances in space.
Adm-Royce says:
:: Hears her husband as she picks up her bag ::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
ALL: Wintu is under attack!
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::senses surprise suddenly::
FCO_Khrex says:
ALL: Wowsa Kazoo! That's not just any disturbance!
XO_McGrady says:
CTO: Red alert!  Neutralize that ship.
CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
XO: Sir  ::Tries to get a lock on the attacking ship::
Host CO_Trelan says:
:: hears Stidd in the background, looking quickly to the SC ::
CIV_Capt_McPherson-Quest says:
::immediately goes back over to the CTO::
XO_McGrady says:
FCO: Pursue the attacker,
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
<WintuOPS> COM: SC: Captain, we've been fired on!
Host CO_Trelan says:
*XO* Get us underway!
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
ACTION: The ship recloaks and disappears from sensors.
FCO_Khrex says:
::engages the engines::
XO_McGrady says:
*CO* Aye sir.
CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
XO: Red alert, Aye.  ::taps a command and fires a phaser at the attack ships last position::
FCO_Khrex says:
::looks for the ship on the sensors::
Host CO_Trelan says:
:: stands ::
CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
XO: They cloaked
Adm-Royce says:
COMM: Atlantis: Red Alert!  The Wintu is under attack!  Render immediate assistance
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
CO: Make that 11 attacks.
FCO_Khrex says:
XO: They aren't showing up on the sensors.
Host CO_Trelan says:
SC: Care to join me, Captain?
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
ALL: Engineering alert 3 Condition Red Man all emergency stations.  Prepare for emergency start up of all engines.  Bring online all fusion reactors top hot stand by.  Shields ready to go to 115% when needed. I want this ship ready for battle as we leave.
XO_McGrady says:
CSO: Scan for any trail.
Adm-Royce says:
:: Receives an acknowledgment from her ship ::
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
CO: You bet. ::follows Trelan::
CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
::Calls up the last know position and tries to figure out which way they headed::
CMO_Ltjg_Kyti_Sacul says:
:: after the crewman is sedated, gets a laser scalpel, an auto suture and a dermal regenerator and begins to work ::
Host CO_Trelan says:
:: exits quickly, making his way to the bridge within minutes ::
CNS_Starlight_Rose says:
::growls and watches everything""
XO_McGrady says:
FCO: Continue with dock release.
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
ACTION: The ship appears again, firing again on the Wintu.
Adm-Royce says:
CO: The Atlantis is available if you need her.   :: Leaves with them to the bridge ::
CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
CIV: Any ideas, Sir? ::Sees it reappear fires again::
Host CO_Trelan says:
Adm: Thank you, ma'am. :: answering formally, remembering Xen's preference of Ma’am over sir ::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
::Finishes the scans first wave:: Nothing so f... scratch that, I have it on sensors and am beginning to extrapolate a trajectory.
CIV_Capt_McPherson-Quest says:
CTO: Try and locate a nuetrino radiation pattern
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
ACTION: The ship disappears again.
Host CO_Trelan says:
:: enters the bridge ::
Adm-Royce says:
:: Moves to an area to the back of the bridge with her bag on her shoulder ::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
ALL: It shows as a modified runabout.
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
::steps onto the bridge::
Host CO_Trelan says:
XO: Report. :: moves to his chair ::
XO_McGrady says:
FCO/CTO: I want that ship neutralized the moment it decloaks.  FCO: Place us in this position ::points to a spot on the map::
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
*CO*: Sir engineering is at red, we are prepared to bring the ship online on a moments notice. All I need is your ok and we are loose.
Adm-Royce says:
:: Takes her bag from her shoulder, dropping it to her feet ::
FCO_Khrex says:
XO: Aye, sir. Moving into position.
XO_McGrady says:
CO: A vessel has cloaked and decloaked three times, attacking the Wintu.
CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
::Points at a small screen:: Outloud: Krit!  CIV: Try and separate the other ships patterns.  Maybe together we'll get them
CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
XO: Aye, aye sir
Host CO_Trelan says:
*CEO* I want loose of that station and free to navigate, Ensign.
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
*CO*: Done
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
All: Release umbilicals and bring all ships operations online.
Host CO_Trelan says:
XO: Have we been able to pin them down? Who they are? What they are flying?
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
*CO*: Sir we are loose and on internal power.  Engines ready.
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CO: I was caught off guard, sir.
CMO_Ltjg_Kyti_Sacul says:
:: finishes with the crewman :: Crewman: You'll be able to leave sickbay in 15 minutes.   Now, remember the safety protocols next time, won't you?
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CO: I am sorry.
CIV_Capt_McPherson-Quest says:
CTO: We'll need special torpedoes that smell out nuetrino radiation
Host CO_Trelan says:
CSO: Cloaked vessels have a way of doing that, Mr. Stidd. But that's no excuse. Keep a close eye open.
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
*FCO*: You have control of the ship
CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
CIV: Can you do that?  ::Taps another command and moves so McPherson-Quest can work next to her::
CMO_Ltjg_Kyti_Sacul says:
:: walks to her officer and busts out laughing ::
XO_McGrady says:
::draws an image of the vessel from memory on the main screen:: CO: Unidentified craft..their attempts to compromise the Wintu have not yet succeeded.
Host CO_Trelan says:
FCO: Move us away from the station, Commander Khrex.
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CO: Aye sir.  I have learned from this mistake.  It wont happen again.
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
@<WintuOPS> COM: Pharaoh: We've been hit three times.  They were well aimed.  We lost power to our engines with the first attack.
CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
CIV: While you do that, I'll try and track him
Host CO_Trelan says:
COM: Wintu: Casualties?
FCO_Khrex says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::moves the ship away from the station:: Moving on a heading of 180 mark 0. Engaging thrusters.
CIV_Capt_McPherson-Quest says:
CTO: I'll need Engineering to help with that
CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
CIV: Understood.  Let me know when you have it ready
CIV_Capt_McPherson-Quest says:
::taps his COMM badge:: CEO: I need your help again
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
@<WintuOPS> COM: Pharaoh: Nothing major.  Whoever this is, it's well planned.  A few scraps and burns but not enough to send anyone to sickbay.
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
*CIV*: Yes sir?
XO_McGrady says:
::attempts to identify the make and registry of the craft from sensor records::
Host CO_Trelan says:
COM: Wintu: What is the status of your shields?
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
ACTION: The ship decloaks behind the Pharaoh and fires.
CIV_Capt_McPherson-Quest says:
::taps his COMM badge:: *CEO*: We need to make a couple of special torps again
CMO_Ltjg_Kyti_Sacul says:
:: looks up at her assistant :: Ens Lucas:  We are at yellow alert, get our teams together and prepare for casualties.
FCO_Khrex says:
ALL: Hold on!!!
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
*CIV*: Yes sir ::grabs the control panel::
FCO_Khrex says:
::engages evasive maneuvers::
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
@<WintuOPS> COM: Pharaoh: 68%.
CNS_Starlight_Rose says:
::holds on and watches the FCO and everyone else::
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::looks around engineering:: All: System check now!
CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
::Grabs her board with one hand and grabs at McPherason-Quest with the other.  Fires at the attacker::
Adm-Royce says:
:: Grabs the nearest bulkhead ::
Host CO_Trelan says:
CTO: Try to lock on with the tractor beam!
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
ACTION: The ship fires a second time, hitting the rear weapons array.
CMO_Ltjg_Kyti_Sacul says:
:: grabs at her desk for support :: Ens Lucas:  Do as I told you, I'm headed for the bridge.  :: leaves sickbay for the bridge ::
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
*CIV*: Like the last ones sir?
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
ACTION: The ship turns to run and cloaks.
CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
CO: Aye
CIV_Capt_McPherson-Quest says:
 *CEO*: This will require manual work
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::is tossed to the floor::  Argh!!!
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
::Reviews the scan records and notices something:: ALL: There appears to be a warp nacelle added to the top of the runabout for added speed no doubt.
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
*CIV*: Understood sir.
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
CO: A nacelle?
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
All: Where is my systems report!!!!
CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
::Tries to grab the ship with the tractor beam::
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
ACTION: The tractor beam misses and the ship escapes.
Host CO_Trelan says:
:: slams a fist down on the arm of his chair :: Self: Dagva!
CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
CO: Sir, rear weapons array has been hit
CMO_Ltjg_Kyti_Sacul says:
:: enters the bridge and looks around and scoots to the side, avoiding the CO ::
Host CO_Trelan says:
CSO: How much added speed can she get? Any idea?
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
<Ens. Spanner> CEO: Ma'
Adm-Royce says:
:: Spies the CMO and waves to her ::
Host CO_Trelan says:
CTO: Is it repairable?
CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
::Curses under her breath:: CO: Tractor beam missed
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
Ens. Spanner: Well son finish your statement.
CMO_Ltjg_Kyti_Sacul says:
:: flushes at the Admirals notice and waves back and sort of smiles ::
FCO_Khrex says:
CO: Captain, perhaps maybe we can illuminate the ship with tachyons somehow like a Christmas tree.
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
ACTION: The disturbance reappears 500km away and appears to be leaving the area.
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
<Ens.Spanner> CEO: Ma'am there is no damage but that last hit did damage one of the launchers.
Adm-Royce says:
:: Giggles a moment but waves for the CMO to come to her ::
CIV_Capt_McPherson-Quest says:
 *CEO*: Meet me in the torpedo bay
XO_McGrady says:
CO: Geurilla tactics.
CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
CO: Working on it now, Sir  ::taps commands and sends a repair crew to the rear weapons array::
Host CO_Trelan says:
:: nods to the XO ::
Host CO_Trelan says:
XO: Make it happen.
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
Ens. Spanner: Well son get a move on it and fix it.  I need everything available before battle.
CMO_Ltjg_Kyti_Sacul says:
:: continues to try and avoid the notice of the CO and goes over to the Admiral ::  Royce:  How are you Admiral?
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
*CIV*: Understood sir on my way.
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CO: They should be able to obtain a speed of 7.5 for a short period of time.  I would estimate that they could travel at that speed for 1.57324175 hours, max.
Adm-Royce says:
CMO: I'm good, thank you...but I need to know if you have on your person a hypo for nausea?
Host CO_Trelan says:
:: taps on his controls on the side ::
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
*CO*: Sir that last weapons fire damaged one of our launchers but damage control teams are working on it and will be online in 5 minutes.
Host CO_Trelan says:
CSO: Very well....
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
CSO: Actually, it can sustain a speed of Warp 5 almost indefinitely Commander.
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
Ens. Spanner:  Engineering is in your hands till I get back.
CMO_Ltjg_Kyti_Sacul says:
:: looks down at the med kit :: Royce:  I think so.  Why?  :: looks through the kit ::
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
CO: Dru, I think it's time I gave you and your crew the rest of the details.
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
<Ens. Spanner>CEO: Understood ma'am
CIV_Capt_McPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan quickly runs by the SC not realizing that it's Sarah, the old FCO of the Delphyne on his way to the turbolift::
Adm-Royce says:
CMO: I'm experiencing a bit of it...at the moment
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::heads out of engineering and towards the torpedo bay::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
SC: That is common knowledge by it being a runabout but allowing for the cloaking device and the energy drain I doubt that it could maintain warp 5 indefinitely as we have just seen.
XO_McGrady says:
CSO: I have modified the forward deflector array to emit tachyon bursts...we can use this to find the vessel's trail.
Host CO_Trelan says:
:: nods to the SC ::
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
CSO: I will explain momentarily.
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
XO: Understood.  :: Begins to scan for the tell tale signs of the cloaked ship::
CMO_Ltjg_Kyti_Sacul says:
:: nods and gets the hypo, then narrows her eyes and looks at the Admiral before she will inject her. :: Royce:  Xen, are you pregnant?
CIV_Capt_McPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan enters the turbolift as he turns, he notices someone familiar from his past, but before he could get a good look, the door closes and he rides the turbolift to the deck where his quarters are::
Adm-Royce says:
:: Smiles gently, a bit embarrassed and whispers ::   CMO: Yes, which is why I'm here...I've already informed Dru...the Captain
CNS_Starlight_Rose says:
::watches everything going on around the Pharaoh's bridge...
Host CO_Trelan says:
CNS: Put Captain Horn on internal speakers.
CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
CO/XO Sirs, Captain McPherson-Quest and I are trying to track it my a nuetrino radiation pattern.  McPherson -Quest is now working on modifying a few torpedoes that will track the nuetrino radiation
CNS_Starlight_Rose says:
CO:Aye jSi-r-r   ::puts Captain Horn on internal speakers::
CMO_Ltjg_Kyti_Sacul says:
:: smiles :: Royce:  Congratulations.  :: presses the hypo to her neck :: That should help.  When you get a chance, come see me and I'll give you a patch for it.
Adm-Royce says:
CMO: Thank you...but as soon as I can, I'll be headed back to my ship.  I have a vessel that is missing...and I need to find out what happened to her.
Host CO_Trelan says:
:: nods to the CTO, but doesn't say anything ::
XO_McGrady says:
CTO: Can you lay in a tactical sensor program that will recognize that vessel , target it, lock phasers and fire?
CIV_Capt_McPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan runs into his quarters, grabs a black bag from a closet and quickly runs out to head for the torpedo room::
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
All: This is your new Sector Commander, Captain Sarah Nichols-Horn.  You just encountered the 11th in a serious of attacks.  There have only been 5 fatalities thus far.  According to the scans your CSO was able to retrieve, it appears the attacking vessel is a rogue runabout.
XO_McGrady says:
::raises his head at the com::
CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
XO: Working on it, sir.  But with our rear array out for awhile, that will be the only vulnerable area
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
:: turns a corner and walks into the CIV::  CIV: Sir excuse me. I didn't see you.
CMO_Ltjg_Kyti_Sacul says:
:: nods :: Royce:  Tell you what, I'll get you some of the patches before you leave.  You'll need them.  :: smiles ::
XO_McGrady says:
::nods to the CTO::
Adm-Royce says:
:: Smiles appreciatively ::   CMO:  Thank you.  I'll be fine with one.  I can ask my doctor on the Atlantis about them
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
::Raises an eyebrow at the SC's news::
CIV_Capt_McPherson-Quest says:
CEO: Not a problem, let's get to work :;follows the CEO to the torpedo room::
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
ALL: There are rumors of a group of scientists who rigged a runabout with an extra warp nacelle and cloaking device.  It was reported stolen from a base near Qo'nos 1 month ago.
CMO_Ltjg_Kyti_Sacul says:
Royce:  All right then.  And congratulations again. :: smiles ::
Adm-Royce says:
:: Smiles back ::   CMO: Thank you, Doctor.
CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
::Listens to SC Horn while entering the program for automatic track and fire::
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
CIV: So sir this one has to be manually adjusted I assume.
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
ALL: I will attempt to find out more information on this ship while you head after the runabout.  It must be stopped.  Captain Trelan has my permission to find it and bring in its crew.
CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
::Antennae stand straight up and she turns to listen more carefully::
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::picks up head at the mention of Qo'nos ::  Self: Home....
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
ALL: Godspeed on your journey. Horn out.
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
::Steps over by the CO:: Sir, I am fluent in Klingon which could prove useful in this mission.
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
CO: I'll get back to the Wintu.  Stay safe Dru.
Host CO_Trelan says:
:: stands :: SC: May the Prophets be with you.
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
COM: Wintu: 1 to beam back immediately.
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
CO: And with you, my friend.  Take care of your wife, ::can't resist a bit of a scan:: and the baby.
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
ACTION: The SC transports back to the Wintu.
Host CO_Trelan says:
:: smiles as he turns to Xen ::
CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
::Turns back to her board and calls up the information they have so far::
Adm-Royce says:
:: Smiles back at her husband as she picks up her bag in preparation to return to the Atlantis ::
CIV_Capt_McPherson-Quest says:
CEO: We're going to perform an operation, on 4 torps :: gets into his bag and pulls out a few tools and four black boxes::
CMO_Ltjg_Kyti_Sacul says:
:: tries to be unnoticeable ::
Host CO_Trelan says:
CNS: Contact the Atlantis...have them prepare to beam Admiral Royce over.
CNS_Starlight_Rose says:
::just watches and listens to everything....  CO:  Yes Sir-r-r
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::looks at him and sees the black boxes::  CIV:  Black boxes????
CMO_Ltjg_Kyti_Sacul says:
:: tries to sneak off the bridge without being noticed by the CO ::
CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
XO: Sir?  Would you like to check this program out and give me your opinion?
Adm-Royce says:
:: Moves down to the CO, facing him and whispers ::   CO: Stay safe, my love.    :: Smiles at him ::
Host CO_Trelan says:
FCO: Lay in a course on it's last known heading and engage.
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::senses the crews emotions and how diverse they are::
FCO_Khrex says:
CO: Aye, Captain!
XO_McGrady says:
::nods and starts reviewing the  CTO:'s program::
Host SC_Capt_Horn says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


